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THE AKASHIC RECORDS: THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST
“The Education of Mary and Elizabeth in Egypt”

TO PRAY FOR
OTHERS

CHANGE THE
PRONOUN

GOD’S GIFT
OF GRACE,
HELP ME
TO BE A
CHALICE OF
THE GOD-
MAN, AN
INSTRUMENT
OF TRUE
AND PURE
LOVE.  HELP
ME TO
TRUST AND
KNOW HIM
WITH ALL
MY HEART. 

HEAVENLY
FATHER,

HOLY MARY,
CHALICE OF
TRUE AND
PURE LOVE,
HELP ME TO
BE VIGILANT,
AN INSTRU-
MENT OF
PRAYER, 
OFFERING
MY TIME AS
A SACRIFI-
CIAL GIFT
OF MY LOVE
FOR JESUS.

Amen!

AS I OFFER
YOU THE

CHALICE OF
YOUR

SACRIFICE
OF TRUE

AND PURE
LOVE, HELP

ME TO
COME TO

KNOW AND
LOVE YOUR
SON WITH
ALL MY

HEART.  I
DESIRE

UNCONDI-
TIONAL LOVE
AND TRUST
IN HIM AND
TO OFFER

MYSELF AS
AN INSTRU-
MENT OF

PRAYER AND
LOVE SO

OTHERS MAY
COMPRE-
HEND AND
BE SAVED.

Live Prayer and Pure Love to Conquer and Expose Evil!
A TIME OF VIGILANCE:  THE AGE OF LOVE HAS COME!

The Age of the “God-Man”—God’s Glory Clothed in Flesh!

e Council of the Aquarian Masters teaches in error that Jesus was not “God clothed in the flesh
so that men might see his glory,” which is “wholly at variance” with the Aquarian Gospel itself.  ese
masters correctly teach:  “Jesus was man and Christ was God, so that in very truth Jesus the
Christ was the God-Man of the ages.” e following are from Levi’s own writings (pages 11–15):

“In Spirit I was caught away into the realms of Akasha; I stood within the circle
of the sun and found the secret spring that opens the door to wisdom and an

understanding heart.  I entered in and saw the 12 Cherubim and 12 Seraphim that guard the
circle of the sun. I learned that every sign in the Zodiac is ruled by a Cherubim and Seraphim.
en I stood on the cusp where Ages meet.  e Piscean Age had passed; the Aquarian Age
had come.  I saw the guardian Spirits of the Piscean Age—Ramasa is the Cherubim; Vacabiel
is the Seraphim. I saw the guardian Spirits of the Aquarian Age—Archer is the Cherubim;
Sakmaquil is the Seraphim. ese four Spirits of the Triune God stood close together on the
cusp, and in the presence of the sacred ree—the God of Might, the God of Wisdom, and
the God of Love—the sceptre of Domain, of Might, of Wisdom, and of Love was transferred.
I heard the charges of the Triune God; but I may not now reveal them.  I heard the history of
the Piscean Age, but Ramasa said:  ‘You may not write it until men have learned the sacred
laws of Love and Brotherhood, of peace on earth, good-will to every living thing.’

“en I heard the Aquarian Cherubim and Seraphim proclaim the Gospel of the coming
Age—the age of wisdom, the age of the Son of Man—the God-Man! And when the crown
was lifted from the head of Ramasa and placed upon the head of Archer; and when the royal
sceptre was transferred from Seraphim Vacabiel to Seraphim Sakmaquil, there was deep 
silence in the courts of heaven.  en the Goddess Wisdom poured the benedictions of the
Holy Breath upon the rulers of Aquarius.  I may not write her words, but I may tell the Gospel
of the coming age that Archer told when he received the crown; and I may sing the song of
praise that Seraphim Sakmaquil sung when she receive the royal sceptre of the newborn age.”  

“Before creation the Christ walked with the Father God and Mother Goddess
in Akasha.  e Christ is the only son begotten by the Omniscient God of Force
and ought.  Christ is God, the God of Love.  Without the Christ there was

no light.  rough Christ all life was manifested.  Christ is the Logos (Word) of Infinities and
through the Logos alone are ought and Force made manifest.  e Son is called the Christ,
because the Son, the Love, the universal Love, was ordained to be Creator, Lord, Preserver and
Redeemer.  Christ, the universal Love, pervades all spaces of infinity.  And in the boundless
blessedness of Love, Christ made man the lord of creation, proclaiming: ‘Man shall have full
dominion over everything; but he must rule by Love.’ But men grew cruel and lost their 
heritage, their power to rule; but Christ was present to redeem.  Man had lost his consciousness
of good and evil, and no longer comprehended the boundlessness of Love; he could see naught
but self, and things of self.  But Christ was there to seek and save the lost.  He became close to
man in all the ways of life by taking his abode in the body of a man, so man could comprehend
the power of Love to save.  us the age of Love manifest in the flesh had come!”

“is age is an age of splender and light—the age of the Holy Breath, who will
testify anew of Christ, the Logos of eternal Love.  At the first of an age the Logos
is manifested in the flesh so man can see, know, and comprehend Love.”  �

GOD’S GIFT:  THE SPIRIT OF WISDOM HAS COME!

Card 63:  Pray Until You Feel the “Sensitiveness of the Finer Ethers!”

THE 
CUSP OF 
THE AGES

VIGIL:  A WATCH KEPT DURING NORMAL SLEEPING HOURS

MARY, THE SPIRIT OF WISDOM, HAS BEEN MAKING HERSELF KNOWN THROUGHOUT TIME,
CALLING PEOPLE TO VIGILANCE—TO AWAKEN DURING THE NORMAL TIME OF SLEEPING
HOURS TO CARRY OUT HER WORK.  IN 2003 SHE BEGAN MAKING HERSELF KNOWN TO ME,
CALLING ME DAILY AT 3 A.M. TO WORK ON THESE CARDS.  THE CARDS ARE SYNCHRONIZED
WITH HER ONGOING MESSAGES AT MEDJUGORJE, WHERE SHE HAS BEEN MAKING HERSELF
KNOWN TO ALL MANKIND THROUGH SIX VISIONARIES SINCE 1981.  SHE IS CALLING FOR

GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE TO PRAY VIGILANTLY, SACRIFICING THEIR TIME FOR 3 TO 4 HOURS DAILY,
LIVING THIS WAY FOR 4 YEARS.  THIS VIGIL WILL EXPOSE AND CONQUER EVIL (CARDS 3, 15, 17, 42).

“MY CHILDREN, IT IS A TIME OF VIGILANCE.  IN THIS
VIGIL I AM CALLING YOU TO PRAYER, LOVE AND TRUST.
...THE UNITED LOVE OF MY APOSTLES WILL LIVE,
WILL CONQUER AND EXPOSE EVIL” (MED. 11/2/16).

THE AGE OF THE GOD-MAN—THE AGE OF THE GLORY OF GOD CLOTHED IN THE FLESH HAS COME!

LIVE LOVE TO
CONQUER
EVIL AND 
REGAIN RULE!

A MESSAGE
FROM THE
GODDESS 
OF WISDOM

SOLOMON
WROTE:
“ALL GOOD
THINGS CAME
TO ME
BECAUSE
WISDOM
IS THEIR
LEADER, 
SHE IS THE

MOTHER
OF THESE
THINGS.”  
(WIS. 
7:12)

SOLOMON
WROTE:  
“THIS IS

WISDOM—
TO KNOW
WHOSE

GIFT
SHE IS.”

(WIS.  
8:21)



ey would meet in a sacred grove.  Elihu taught:  “You are the blessed and
chosen mothers of long promised sons, who are ordained to lay in solid rock a

sure foundation stone on which the temple of the perfect man shall rest—a temple that will
never be destroyed.  We measure time by cycle ages:  An age has passed; the gate to another
age flies open—the preparation age of the soul, the time of the kingdom of Immanuel, of
God in man. Your sons will preach the gospel of good will to all men and peace on earth.
ey have a mighty work to do as the revealers of light, for carnal men do not comprehend light.
You must make your sons conscious of their mission.  Teach them that God and man were one;
but that through carnal thoughts, words, and deeds, man tore himself away from God.  Teach
them that the Holy Breath (Holy Spirit) would make men one again, restoring harmony and
peace; but that nothing can make them one but love. God so loved the world that he has
clothed his son in flesh that man may comprehend that the only Saviour of the world is love.
Jesus, son of Mary, has come to manifest true love to men.  But love cannot be made manifest
until its way has been prepared by purity. But purity in life men also do not comprehend, so
it too must come in the flesh.  Elizabeth, your son is purity made flesh, and he shall pave the
way for love.  is age will comprehend but little of the works of Purity and Love; but not a
word is lost, for in the Book of God’s Remembrance (Akashic Records) a registry is made of
every thought, word, and deed.  When the world is ready to receive them, God will send a
messenger (Levi H. Dowling) to copy from its sacred pages all the messages of Purity and Love.
en men will see the light, walk in the light, and be the light, and again be at one with God.

“No man lives unto himself; for every living thing is united, bound by cords
to every other living thing.  Blest are the pure in heart; for their love will not
demand love in return.  ey will not do to others what they would not have

others do unto them.  ere are two selfs:  the higher and the lower self. e higher self is
human spirit clothed with soul, made in the form of God—the lower self, the carnal self, the
body of desires, is a reflection of the higher self, distorted by the murky ethers of the flesh.  e
lower self is an illusion, and will pass away—the higher self is God in man, and will not pass
away.  e higher self is the embodiment of truth—the lower self is truth reversed, and so is
falsehood manifest.  e higher self is justice, mercy, love and right—the lower self is what the
higher self is not!  e lower self breeds evil—the higher self is mother of the virtues and the
harmonies of life.  e lower self is rich in promises, but poor in blessedness and peace.  If you
ask me what to study, I would say, ‘yourselves!’  And when you have studied yourselves, and ask
me what to study next, I would reply, ‘yourselves!’  He who knows well his lower self, knows the
illusions of the world, the things that pass away.  He who knows his higher self, knows God
and knows the things that cannot pass away. Blessed is the man that makes purity and love
his own; he has been ransomed from the perils of his lower self and is himself his higher self.”  

Salome taught:  “All times are not alike.  But all things happen to teach us.
Everything has a time and season.  Today one walks in pain and suffering, but
tomorrow the same one is filled with joy and love.  Why are these heights and

depths found in every life?  ere are teachers everywhere, busy with a God-appointed task,
teaching human hearts the truth.  Each heart receives the lessons they need.  God speaks to
hearts one-on-one; and hearts speak to God one-on-one—this is prayer.  Prayer is the ardent
wish that every way of life be light; that every act be crowned with good; and that every living
thing prosper.  A noble deed, a helpful word is a fervent and effectual prayer.  e fount of
prayer is in the heart.  By thought, not words, the heart is carried up to God and blest.” �

e following is abridged from Section III, chapters 7–12 of the Aquarian Gospel.  It
takes place during the three-year period that Joseph and Mary fled from King Herod.
Joseph, Mary and Jesus were in Zoan in Egypt at the sacred school of Elihu and

his wife Salome, master teachers.  Elizabeth and her son John the baptist were hiding in the
Judean Hills.  Elihu brought them to the school.  As Mary and Elizabeth were marveling because
of their great deliverance, Elihu said, “It is not strange; nothing just happens; laws governs all
events.  From olden times it was ordained that you should be at this sacred school to be taught.”   

EDUCATION
OF MARY
AND 
ELIZABETH

The aquarian Gospel was transcribed by Levi H. Dowling (1844–1911).
Levi, the son of a preacher, was born in Ohio and at age 18 began pastoring his
own church.  He  graduated from two medical colleges and was an army Chaplain
during the Civil War.  Early in life he had vision, repeated three times during 
intervening years, in which he was told that he was to “build a white city.”   e
building of the “white city” was “e Aquarian Gospel of Jesus Christ.”  

When Levi was a boy, he was impressed with the “sensitiveness of the finer ethers,” feeling
that in some manner there were sensitized plates on which sounds and thoughts were recorded.  After
40 years of vigilant prayer and meditation, he reached a state of spiritual consciousness that permitted
him to enter the domain of these superfine ethers and become familiar with their mysteries.  He 
discovered that every thought, word, and deed is recorded in the “Akasha,” the Record Galleries of
Visel, the Egyptian Goddess of Wisdom. She said, “O Levi, you are called to be the message bearer
of the coming age—the age of the spirit of blessedness.”  e Aquarian Gospel was transcribed from
the Akashic Records between the normal sleeping hours of two and six—the absolutely quiet hours!    

“DEAR CHILDREN, to come to you and to make myself known to you is a great
joy for my motherly heart. It is a gift from my Son for you and for others
who are coming.  As a mother I am calling you: love my Son above everything!
In order to love Him with all your heart, you need to come to know Him.  You
will come to know Him through prayer.  Pray with the heart and with your
feelings. To pray means to think of His love and sacrifice.  To pray means to

love, to give, to suffer and to offer.  I am calling you, my children, to be apostles of
prayer and love. (To think of Jesus, feeling his love and sacrifice, pray a Rosary/card 6.)

“My children, it is a time of vigilance.  In this vigil I am calling you to prayer, love and
trust. As my Son will be looking in your hearts, my motherly heart desires for Him to
see unconditional trust and love in them.  The united love of my apostles will live, will
conquer and will expose evil. My children, I was a chalice of the God-Man; I was God’s
instrument.  That is why I am calling you, my apostles, to be a chalice of the true and
pure love of my Son.  I am calling you to be an instrument through which all those who
have not come to know the love of God—who have never loved—may comprehend,
accept, and be saved. Thank you, my children” (Med. 11/2/16). 

A TIME OF VIGILANCE:  LIVE PURE LOVE AND FEEL PRAYER TO CONQUER EVIL!
The Education of Mary and Elizabeth—Chalices of True Love and Purity!

MARY IS THE SPIRIT OR GODDESS OF WISDOM COME IN THE FLESH! MANY MASTER TEACHERS TEACH IN
ERROR THAT WISDOM IS THE HOLY SPIRIT.  THIS IS “WHOLLY AT VARIANCE” WITH SCRIPTURE FOR UNLIKE
THE HOLY SPIRIT, WISDOM WAS CREATED, SOLOMON WROTE:  “DOES NOT WISDOM CALL OUT?  DOES NOT
UNDERSTANDING RAISE HER VOICE TO ALL MANKIND?  I, WISDOM, KNOW WHERE TO FIND KNOWLEDGE.
TO FEAR THE LORD IS TO HATE EVIL; I HATE PRIDE AND ARROGANCE, EVIL BEHAVIOR AND PERVERSE SPEECH.
I LOVE THOSE WHO LOVE ME; AND THOSE WHO SEEK ME EARLY SHALL FIND ME.  THE LORD CREATED ME
AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS WORKS.  AGES AGO I WAS SET UP, BEFORE THE BEGINNING OF THE EARTH I
WAS GIVEN BIRTH.  HEAR MY INSTRUCTION AND WATCH DAILY AT MY GATE” (PROV. 8/CARDS 3, 13, 42).

“MY CHILDREN, MY LIFE WAS PAIN, SILENCE AND IMMEASURABLE FAITH AND TRUST IN THE HEAVENLY
FATHER.  NOTHING IS BY CHANCE:  NEITHER PAIN, NOR JOY, NOR SUFFERING, NOR LOVE.  ALL OF THESE
ARE GRACES WHICH MY SON GRANTS TO YOU AND WHICH LEAD YOU TO ETERNAL LIFE” (MED. 9/2/16).

THE APOSTLE
JOHN SAW THE

WHITE CITY, THE
NEW JERUSALEM,
WHICH IS CHRIST’
BRIDE, BUILT ON
THE GOSPEL OF
JESUS (REV. 21/

CARDS 1, 27, 50)

CHALICES 
OF LOVE 
AND PURITY!

TO KNOW GOD,
EXPOSE AND
CONQUER EVIL
IN YOURSELF!!!

A TIME TO 
PRAY WITH
YOUR HEART
AND FEELINGS!


